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0. S. C. Entomologists
Say Infestation Next

Nineteen Firms Enjoined :
Charged With Violating

Don Martin Dam Nears Completion
Court to Decide Whether
Company Can Be Forced SIEfilEH MADEYear Might Kill Trees

TWO HEW ENTER-

PRISES IN ATHENA
Sherman Anti-Tru- st Law to Build Oregon Railroad
San Francisco. Nineteen oil comOregon State College. The

killing of the oak trees in the Wil nneuier me interstate commerce NEW TRAFFIC HEADpanies operating on the Pacific coast
perpetually were enjoined Mondaylamette valley, which has been causing

commission will be enjoined frbm en
forcing its order to the Oregon-Was- h
inctnn T? o Mrt n P. XT : j.

considerable comment and much con from nxing gasoline prices by agree fwuivau ut navigation comJ. N. Scott Tells of Wheat ment. The injunction was issued incern is due, says the entomology de-

partment of this college, to the activi yniiy w cuustruct a leo-mi- ie crossUnited States district court by Fed state extension from Crane to Cresties of the caterpillars of a moth as eral Judge A. F. St. Sure with thel Farming - and Yields
I 3 Around Athena.

cent will be argued before three fed

Hood River Man Named By
Hoss To Succeed Rafferty,

: Deposed Chief.
the oak looper. , consent of the defendant oil com' eral judges in Portland beginning

panies. ucpbcuivcr accorainir to an order
The caterpillars consume all but the

ribs of the oak leaves, completely de The decree was a result of a United
States suit brought against the com

received in federal court from Frank
S. dietrich, federal circuit judge of
San Francisco. Judge Dietrich will

Joseph Scott sends ' the Press J the
following interview which appeared in panies last February, charging them

with conspiracy to monopolize and re preside over the hearing, and it is ex
Salem. Kent Shoemaker of Hood

River? accepted the office of chief of
the' state traffic division to sucked T.

the Morning Oregonian of recent date.
"Although, my residence has been in

strain interstate commerce by fixing pected that Federal District Judges
the retail price of gasoline in vto aean and McJNary will sit with himPendleton since 1919 I still have A. Raffety, and assumed his duties '

with the department Monday.
i ..mimrf - Mat? ! ,cl-- .. lation of the Sherman anti-tru- st law, The hearing will be one of the mostwarm feeling for my old home town The decree pecifically restrains the important in the railroad and lec-a- l Shoemaker will be commissioned aaI W J i-T- --111 - "iof "Athena. My farm which includes

my father's and my grandmother's
defendant tt "nnips from carrying history of the nation, in that it will

foliating the trees and causing large
areas of them to turn brown and sear
as if swept by fire.' These pests have
appeared off and on for several years,
entomologists say, but never have any
infestations reached the magnitude of
the present one, and if they occur in
large numbers next year it is unlikely
that the trees will be able to with-
stand the attack, as two years' de-

foliation is usually fatal to broad-le- af

trees, "V
In Bnswer to inquires from orchard-ist- s,

the state college specialists say
there is little danger that the insects
will attack fruit trees, as they pre

a patrolman, but on October 1 will as-
sume charge of headcraarters here. Hhomesteads, lies within four miles of go far toward determining whether

the interstate commerce commission
out the conspnticy charged and from
entering into similar agreements in
the future. It restrains them from

Athena and I have spent the summer will be assisted by Max Flanery, pres-
ent deputy chief. s

UAH ithere personally, assisting in harvest has power to order a railroad to build
additional trackage over. the carrier'sj n

1 a conducting their business pursuant to
ing the wheat crop. Athena with Hoss declared that Shoemaker wasany agreement to eliminate competi ' " 'objections. '
population of 520 is one of the sub not an applicant for thetion. Further the companies are forstantial communities of Oregon. Situ chief, and was the first and only per-

son fo whom it was offered.Athena Study Clubated in the midst of some of the most
bidden to refuse oil to retailers be-

cause the retailers refuse to sell it at The initial meeting of the Athenafer their natural food, the oak leaves, "I have known Shoemaker for manvprices approved by the companies.

. View of the great irrigation project known ns the Don Martin d;im. which
Is ncarlng completion. When finished it will have cost approximately ?1UMU),
000. It is situated on the Ulo Salado, 82 miles soutliwest of Tesns,
The project wW Irrigate about 100,000 acres of arid and virgin lund.

istudy club for the year was held Frialthough they have been found feed-

ing on various wild shrubs along the
years," said Hoss, "and consider him
especially fitted for the work. Aday afternoon at the home of Mrs. E,

C. Rogers, with nine members nresent.A. C. Gaire. Here

productive farms in the -- Northwest,
its wheat shipments for the 1929 and
1930 crops will amount to over one
million bushels. The Farmers Ele-

vator, a locally owned concern, this
year received 450,000 bushels of wheat

A. C. Gage, editor and publisher of
roadsides after the oak leaves were
gone. '. ' Election of officers for the new yearMac-H-i and Athena HiFOR GOTHAM'S POLICE the Angora Journal of Portland was

Very little can be done in the way a visitor here Tuesday afternoon. Mr.Meet Here Tomorrow
resulted in the following ladies being
chosen to head the club: Mrs. F. B.
Radtke, president; Mrs. E. C. Rogers,

of control of these pests, it is believ Gage recently gave a radio talk over

chief of the traffic division he will
have absolute authority to handle the
duties of the department, and as ad-

ministrative head I expect to serve as
a consultant and adviser and keep in
touch with the operation of the divi-
sion the same as I do in the numerous
other departments under my Juris

which at 1500 bushels per car would
make S00 carloads. One day's de-

liveries from the harvesters to the KFEC, his subject being "Mohair," HeTomorrow at 2:30 p. m. Mac Hi and
Athena meet in their first football

vice president; Mrs. L. w. Keen, sec-

retary and Mrs. Stella Keen treasurer,describes mohair, the fleece of the Anelevator amounted to 28,500 bushels.
gora goat, as a fibre which is as oldgame of the season. Athena is repre

ed, as the expense of spraying the
trees would generally be too great ex-

cept where ornamental or - valuable
shade oaks are being attacked. For
such cases a spray consisting of three
pounds of lead arsenate to 100 gallons

The Preston-Shaff- er Milling Co. oper as the Bible, but which is as yet unsented this year with the heaviest diction." .jiiiiui
The year's study, "Ports and Harbors
of the World," was begun with papers
descriptive of the Island of Madeira,
by Mrs. J. W. Pinkerton and Mrs.

team in years. uoacn Miner's pro Hoss said that Shoemaker would
known to the average American
householder. "Mohair is not camel's
hair and it is not alpaca," Mr. Gage

MM teges average 160 pounds to the man,nil Rogers.- - The meeting for September
of water has given good control
where applied early,, says the depart

ates a modern electrically driven mill
of 550 barrels daily capacity. This
mill receives direct from the farms
more than 100,000 bushels of wheat
annually, besides heavy rail shipments
and during' this year ending June 30,
1930 shipped out 650 carloads of

spend approximately two weeks in the
field organizing the division. He will
accompany Captain Saltzman and on

in their respective districts.

explains. "The value of mohair lies
in its tendency to shed dust and the

26 will be at the home of Mrs. M. W.
Hansell, when Gibralter will be thement.

and have a determination to win from
the prune pickers.

This year Milton is coached by Ed-
die Buck, former Whitman College

In some situations, however, much remarkable ease m laundering. Mo "Port of Call," roll call being answer
hair in Arabian means 'clean' and Shoemaker is 39 years of age. Hecan be done right now to reduce the

caterpillars because of their habit of
ed with facts concernine Gibralter,flour and feed. 'select.'" . All who wish to retain their member- - was appointed deputy county clerk of'I "The wheat crop is harvested , by collecting m immense numbers at the
ship in the club are asked to be presmotor driven machinery and moves top of fence posts, where they can Receipts of National

III f

,.trJ - HI j

ent u possible. .

Hood Kiver county in July 15, 1911, a
position which he held until January,
1915, when he became county clerk.
He was the youngest man In Oregon

easily be destroyed by spraying thefrom farm to railroad in bulk in
trucks over paved highway and Forests Bring Large Summasses with kerosene.

Kelly Selected By Norbladgraveled market roads. The heaviest
A gain of more than 7 per cent over

to serve in this office.- - Shoemaker
served as county clerk for 12 years.Annual Umatilla County tor bupreme Court Justiceyield was reported by Sheldon Taylor,

129 Vi measured acres made 58, bush the preceding year, receipts of the. r1 rvrPotato Show, Nov. 7 and 8 He is past council commander of theels per acre. Many fields ran from 40 Salem. Percy R. Kelly of Albany,to 50 bushels. circuit judge of the third judicial dis
Woodmen of the World, past com-
mander of the Hood River American;
Legion, secretary of the Hood River ;

Friday and Saturday, November 7

country's 149 national forests totaled
$6,751,553 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, according to the annual
statement of receipts as announced by
the U. S. Forest Service at Portland.

trict, comprising Linn and Marlonand 8, were set as the dates of the

athlete. Mac Hi has a very light team
and the majority of her last year
players was graduated. Athena has
the advantage on this score because
she is represented by all but three
men from last year's squad.

Miller has been putting his men
through setting-u- p exercises, blocking
punting, passing and in fact, every-
thing it takes to make a strong team.
Two nights of actual scrimmage, one
with Adams, has put the boys at a
high pitch, and they're 'rarin to go.
- The team this yearonwts o Huff-

man, Shigley, Reeder, 1 Kirk, ends;
Hansell, Towne, Pickett, tackles; Mill-

er, Weber, Banister, guards; Singer,
R. Wilson, centers; Crowley, Jenkins,
Pinkerton, Geissel, halves; J. Moore,
quarter; McCullough, fullback. Bennie
Marcus and Raymond Freeze will al-

so be in suits. Emery Rogers has not
yet entered school but it is hoped that
he wilL be in suit before the next

counties, since January, 1911, was apeighth annual Umatilla County Potato
pointed associate justice of the Ore

chamber of commerce, secretary of?
the Hood River Masonic lodge, secre-
tary of the chamber of

show, to be held at Weston, at a meet The major portiqn of. the year's

"The Eickhoff Products Corp. of
Walla Walla raised this year 3000
acres of beans near Athena, and in
their ow cleaning plant in Athena
will handle this crop as well as some
50 carloads grown in Walla Walla
county. This concern has disbursed

gon, state supreme court to succeed
ing last week of the Weston Commer

the late Justice Thomas A. McBride,receipts came from timber sales, graz-
ing permits, and special uses, such ascial association, reports the Leader.

The appointment was announced by

Architect's drawing by Joseph Freed-land- er

of the proposed new headquar-
ters for New York's police depart-
ment. The building would be in the
mldtown section on a plot about 200
by 800 feet and would cost $8,000,000.

Meritorious exhibits at the show rentals of summer home and resort
commerce, manager of the Hood River
Credit association and manager of the
Hood River branch of the Oregon
State Motor association.

Governor Norblad.sites. Although the bulk of the rein Athena" this season in wages and Justice Kelly will serve under his
will be taken to Spokane for the Pa-

cific Northwest Potato show Novem-
ber 19, 20 and 21.

ceipts came from national forests in
the western states, largest compara

rents $20,000. The bean growing oper-
ations were under the management
locally of M. W. Hansell, prominent

The following executive committee Willamette University andtive gains were made in the eastern
commission until January 1. In the
meantime the republican state central
committee will nominate a successor
to Justice McBride, who will go be

was appointed: and Lake States regions. Of the totalHunters From Athena
Robert G. Blomgren, chairman;

O. S. C. Flay Night Game

Oregon State College. Night foot

revenue, 25 per cent will be allotted
to the states within which the nation-
al forests lie. These allotments are

Athena farmer and sportsman who
three years ago in competition in
Portland with expert shots from all
over the Northwest won permanently
the 'valuable Multnomah and Dayton

- Are Bringing In Deer

Deer hunting is the main topic of game.

Charles L. Pinkerton, secretary and
treasurer; Frank Greer, A. F. Futter,
W. P, Cable, James L. Smock, Will
Hall, W. L. Rayborn, Arthur Gould,

fore the voters of Oregon at the gen-
eral election in November. Justice
Kelly, who is a republican, probably
will receive this nomination, accord-

ing to his friends.

ball will be introduced here tomorrow
evening when Willamette university ,

and Oregon State come together on
Bell field for the opening game of the

interest at present and Saturday and
Sunday saw numerous -- parties of

Practically all of the business houses
have pledged their support of the
team and will close their doors until
after the game. ,

Joe Wurzer.trophies.
"The Washington-Idah- o Seed Co. is Justice Kelly watt born July 13, 1870It was decided to appoint an auxil hunters making preparations and de-

partures for. the mountain fastnesses'.nstalling a" pea sorting and grading and attended the public schools in Al season. The game is scheduled to
start at 8 o'clock.iary women's committee to handle ex-

hibits that are better for the fem-
inine touch. Those chosen were: Mrs.

when these fleet footed and wary ani-
mals have been safe until the dawn Eight 65-fo- ot poles, four on each

bany. He later graduated from Al-

bany college in the class of 1887. Jus-
tice Kelly was admitted to the barof September 15th.Will E. Van Winkle, Mrs. Will F. side of the football field and each

pole mounted with two large pro- - '
The Ukiah and John Day country June 3, 1892, and soon after engagedGould, Mrs. Albert O'Harra.

ectors, each weighing 150 pounds, '
Individual farm exhibits will again m the practice of law. He served as

state senator from Linn county at the and each projector containing three
are among : the favorite hunting
grounds and several deer have been
brought out of that district.

paid annually to the states in lieu of
local taxes, and become part of the
counties' school and road funds. An
additional 10 per cent of the total re-

ceipts is used by the U. S. Forest Ser-

vice for road building in the national
forests.

Sales of national forest timber in-

creased as a whole last year, but rev-

enue from Washington and Oregon
decreased by $322,047 due to light de-

mand for government timber and this
region dropped to second place. Re-

ceipts for the California national
forests' amounted to $1,637,340, a 15

per cent gain, as against receipts of
$1,371,596, a 19 per cent loss, in the
North Pacific region. All timber sold
on the national forests was cut under
Forest Service supervision under
management plans looking to future

be featured this year, according to
the discussion at the preliminary

1500 watt lamps, will supply the nec

plant to handle the crop of peas
grown in the tAhena vicinity and rail
shipments from the Palouse country
and as far away as Bonners Ferry,
Idaho. This plant it is said will give
employment to 46 women and girls
for several months. ,

-(

"In a financial way Athena and the
surrounding country is served by The
First National Bank of Athena, a
strong and ; conservatively managed
institution with "

deposits
' of more

than $700,000." ,f

pecial legislative session of 1898, and
Athena and vicinity have many rep

essary foot candle of light to illumin- - ,

ate the playing field.
in the regular sessions of 1899 and
1901. Justice Kelly served as chairmeeting. School exhibits will be en-

couraged.
"

jf'r-
Something of interest to fans is theThe 4-- H clubs in Weston vicinity

resentatives in the woods this season.
Henry Miller and Charley Payne were
successful in bringing out a deer

man of the judiciary committee dur-

ing the 1901 session. announcement by Carl A. Lodell, genplan to display their fancy livestock
eral manager here, that he expects toapiece, lhey were accompanied by C.at this show, and arrangements will

be made by the management to ac-

commodate them.
Hunters Start Quest

have the back and sides of the main
or west grand stand completely board

Man Promises To Buy the
Entire Idaho Potato Crop

Boise. E. D. Gessner of New York
telegraphed the Idaho state chamber
of commerce he was coming to Boise
to begin buying all of. Idaho's pota-
toes and many carloads additional.

The message was the second ad-

dressed to L. F. Parsons, secretary ef
the state chamber. In the first one
Gessner asked to purchase 35,000 car-

loads of potatoes in Idaho. He was
advised the state produced normally
only about 20,000 carloads, but was
invited to come out to investigate.

In reply he asked the chamber to
"notify all growers and shippers to
hold all potatoes for me. Can increase
the order. .Will leave for Boise in a
few days."

Secretary Parsons was in a quan-

dary over the situation, but professed
willingness to show him as many po-

tatoes as possible.

M. Jones and H. G. Hoffman, George
Sheard also brought in a fine animal
as did M. L. Watts who was accom-

panied by his brother H. I. Watts. F.

ed up so that no chill night winds willFor Deer In Oregon

Walla Walla Union: Vast numbersPepper Thrower Fined interfere with the pleasure of those
attending the games at Corvallis thisLeGrow, Richard Thompson and crops of timbeer on the same lands.

of hunters left Walla Walla over theEverett Rothrock were also successCompanion Also Fays
The Dalles. William McKaln, 16,

last week-en- d, in preparation for the
year. Uarpenters have been working
on this improvement for the past
week.

ful.
pening of the deer season in Oregon.

Till Beckner Weds
A quiet home wedding was celebratAnother party Includes Frank Wilof Wasco, who confessed to having Visitors in the Toil-Ga- te section of

the Umatilla mountains reported aed at ten o'clock Thursday morning,thrown a shaker of pepper into an Entertains At Eager Home
Belles and beaux of the younger setSeptember eleventh, at the Lee Beck-- J

large number of hunters there Sunautomobile driven by Ralph Johnson
liams, Fred Beckner, Velton Read,
Frank Mccorkle, Granville Cannon
and Melvin Coppock. Coppock has
killed a fine buck, but so far theof The Dalles, September 7, was fined day afternoon. were charmingly entertained Friday

evening at the C. M. Eager home on
ner home in lone, when Miss Bertha
Humerick, of Jacksonville, Florida,
became the bride of Tillghman Beck$50 and costs this week by Justice of From the opening of the season andothers have not been-- lucky. Jefferson street when the Misses Joyce
ner of Athena. Only the immediateLaurence Pinkerton, D. A. Pinker- - Pinkerton and Virginia Eager enter

on Walla Walla hunters will be busy
getting ready to go and get their
deer, and then getting it back where tained a group of friends. Cleverton, Lisle Gray and Lloyd Michener

have not been heard from as yet. An

Road From McDougal to --

Tollgate To Be Finished

Graveling of the six-mi- le stretch of
highway from Camp McDougal to
Tollgate, a federal forest project, will
be completed within a short time and
another step finished in the develop-
ment of a highway system across the
Blue mountains to Elgin from Wes-

ton.
With the completion of this sec-

tion of road efforts will be renewed to
obtain construction of a portion of
the highway outside the federal re-

serve and in Umatilla county. If this
work is done a graveled road will be
opened to the top of the mountains
and work can $hen be pushed down, the
eastern slope. ' ' J ;,

'
,

' '.'

i This highway, covering ' ground
traveled by hundreds of early pio-

neers, would shorten the distance to
Grande Rrande Ronde valley and the
Wallowa country and open that sec-

tion to commerce with Walla Walla
and Pendleton.

members of the Lee Beckner family
were present when the vows were et
changed. The simple but impressive

the Peace Meredith. The pepper was
thrown when the cars passed on the
highway east of The Dalles. Johnson
and - bis family , were temporarily,
blinded, and narrowly escaped going
over a high enhancement when the

it may be or use to them. Those wno
other party still m the mountains in

games were the diversion of the eve-

ning. The hostesses were assisted in
serving dainty ices and cakes, by their
mothers, Mrs, C. M. Eager and Mrs.
Floyd Pinkerton. The guests list in

cludes Flint Johns and Ralph Grover. service of the Congregational church
was read, Reverend W, W, Head of

do not wish to hunt now will have a
chance to hunt in Washington when
the deer season in Columbia county
opens, probably from October 12 to

automobile got out of. control, the Congregational church officiating.
Sammy Brock, 22, driver of the car "3 o 4" Bridge Club

Members of the "Three o Four" Following the service a delicious fami
October 28. There will be no deerly dinner was served. The eouple are cluded, Melba Montague, Fern Cars-ten- s,

Doris Jenkins, Genevieve Bar-

rett, Clara Belle McCullough, Arleen

in which McKain was riding, also was
fined. 150 and costs. He was said to
have speeded up his automobile and now en route by motor to Albuquer season in waua waiia county mis

year, as usual.
escaped when he realized the seriou-nes- s

of his companion's offense.
Foster, and Jewell Pinkerton, Buddy
Weber, Wallace Schumith, Gail Zerba,
Robert Weber, Daniel Reeder, Max

que, Mew Mexico, where tney win
spend their honeymoon. They will re-

turn to their farm home, south of
Athena about September twenty-fift- h

Woman Lost In Uklah Area
Searching parties made up ofThe arrests Wednesday terminated

bridge club were guests of Mm, Max
Hopper at her attractive home on
South Third street. Additional guests
Including Miss Lois Johnson, Mrs. A.
H. Mclntyre and Mrs. Donald John-
son were bidden making three tables.
Honors fell to Mrs. Ravella Lieuallen
who held high club score and to Mrs.
Donald Johnson who received the
guest prize. The club will next be

Johnson, Aaron Douglas, Kenneth
eer hunters in the forests aboutwhere they will be at home to their Rogers and Walter Singer.

a search by Wasco and Sherman coun-

ty officers that had extended since the
incident occurred. ' Ukiah were being formed Wednesday

, Oregon Gains In Farms
Oregon, with a 1920 to 1930 gain of

10.1 per cent in the number of farms
was second only to South Dakota
which increased by 1J.4 Per cent in
states thus far reported In the farm
census. A census bureau announce-
ment gave the Oregon state total as
55,259 farms as against 50,206 in
1920, a gain of 5,053 farms, The
greatest gain In per centage was in
Columbia county, which now has 1,667
farms as against 991 in 1920, a gain
of 68.2 per cent Josephine county
which now has 1,167 farms gained by
60.5 per cent.

Fire Danger Decreases
, Major John p. Guthrie, assistant
regional forester, said Tuesday that
the danger of forest fires has decreas-
ed materially throughout the entire
Pacific Northwest. "The whole re-

gion," he said, "is in excellent condi-

tion from our point of view. Virtual-

ly every bit of timber land has been
thoroughly soaked by rain and we do
not look for any more fires."

to look for a woman lost in the Hid-aw- ay

Springs district since 10 o'clockMcKain denied malicious intent, de Fire Here Saturday
Answering a fire alarm at four

friends. Mrs. Beckner who visited
here a year ago graduated from Blair
College, Colorado Springs, and is also
a graduate of Dental College at Den-

ver. During a sojourn of five years
Tuesday morning. The woman was 'clock Saturday afternoon, the Atheentertained at the home of Mrs, L, R.

claring that he hurled the phaker,
which ha4 been taken as a "souvenir"
from a local barbecue stand Into the na volunteer fire department assistedreported to be a Mrs. Thompson who

resides at Umatilla. When last seenPinkerton. in Florida she made an extensive
study of hygiene. Mr. Beckner Is aJohnson car on the impulse of the in extinguishing a fire at the Leon

Miller residence when a woodshedTuesday morning, Mrs. Thompson,
who had camped on the governmentmoment. well known and popular fanner who closely adjacent to the house burned.
road at Hidaway, had no food withhas many friends here. - Wood and coal stored in the buildingFire Prevention Week

Governor Norblad Wednesday issu her, but was warmly dressed in heavy
sweater and carried a .22 caliber rifle.

were drenched and some clothing was
ruined by smoke and water but noed a proclamation setting aside the

Picture la Magazine
In the September 14th issue of the

Lookout, a magazine of Christian
education, there appears a picture of
Miss Arleen Myrick, local girl, who
is noted as having attended Bible
school every Sunday for the past two
and a half years. She has also serv-
ed as secretary-treasur- er and choris-
ter of the school.

further damage was reported.Large numbers of men in Ukiah are
leaving for the mountains and will

.... Repair Work Recommended
Recommendations for extensive re-

pairs to county court house were made
by the Umatilla county grand jury in
its report, released Tuesday morning

week, October 5 to 11, as fire pre-
vention week. "I earnestly beseech

Hunter Is Killer
Molalla. Deer hunting claimed its

first victim of the season in this sec-

tion of the state Monday when Victor
John Kokel, 16, was accidentally shot
and killed while, hunting in the vicin-

ity of Twin Buck camp about 30 miles
south of here. Be was in company of
Barney Helvey and Dick Howland,
who planned to be gone for several
days. . Word of the tragedy was tele-

phoned from a lumber camp late Mon-

day afternoon by Helvey who had to

tramp five miles through the brush.

Bert Logsdon and F. B. Radtke will
leave Sunday for a two weeks hunt-

ing trip in the Miram country. They
with a guide will pack into the moun-
tains and make camp and hunt in the
turfovai&ng co'uatry. , 1 "

Plans For Milton Show House
Lyman B. Vaughan has been work

the people of Oregon to observe fire
prevention week," read the governor's and which also recommended Improve
proclamation. "Last year fire levied
a toll of more than $473,000,000 in the

ments to the county jail ' and poor
farm. Additional help for the eouit
house janitor, repairs to the roof and

aid the hunters in the searching
parties already formed.

Hunter Shot In Thigh
Bert Willey, 24, of Leona, was shot

accidentally in the thigh in the moun-
tains Tuesday, constituting the first
hunting accident of the present deer
season. Willey said the rifle, of one
of his companions discharged acciden-
tally while they v,'Ci stalling a gee'r.

drain pipes, the heating plant, the

ing the past few weeks on a proposi-
tion for opening a motion picture
house in Milton and has his arrange-
ments at such a stage that success
seems highly probably states the
Eagle. The plan, is to take over the
old Cozy theatre, enlarge the auditor-
ium and convert it Into a talking pic
iurt house.

Is Badly Burned
A Mr. Dunn, employed by the coun-

ty, was badly burned a few days ago
at the Gene Schrimpf place by the
accidental ignition of sodium chlorate
Which had gotten on his clothing. Mr.
Schrimpf was burned about the hands
in drtiatfUishitfff th? blazft

United States and the economic
wealth pf the state of Oregon suffer-
ed to the extent of $6,800,000. Ex-

perience statistics reveal that fully
80 per cent of these losses were due

Mrs. Castleman and daughter Bar-
bara are gifests at the Fred Kershaw
home. Miss Barbara is en route to
the University of Washington, where
she will enter her second year of

'study. '

ladles rest room and the clock tower
were all included in the recommenda-
tions as was a new coat of paint for

ltd preVeatabld causes." l

for the building's" exte'rior.


